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Hello Everyone!
The Bike Blessing went well. We had a good turn out. The food was great
at the 75th Street Inn. The road captains did a great job. Thanks to everyone
who helped make this event a success.
The Baraboo Ride was a good time, with a good turn out.
Thank you to all of those who helped out at the Open House it was a great
success. There were a lot of demo rides going on and we did well selling
raffle tickets. Everyone is doing a great job of selling tickets keep up the
good work. With everyone helping out I am sure we can sell all 8110 tickets.
The Friday Fish Fry ride was great. Good food,-a great ride, and great company. The next Friday Fish Fry ride will be in 3 weeks so come join us we
will be leaving Uke's again at 6:00 PM.
Events coming up for July.
July 13th (Sat) Is the Monroe Ride leaving from Brat Stop at 8 AM.
July 14th (Sun) Chapter Picnic at Brighton Dale with the Chapter meeting
starting at 11 AM the picnic to follow. There will be a ride leaving from
Ukes going out to Brighton Dale at 10 AM.
July 20th (Sat) Upper Krust Ride (Watertown) Dave has not given me details yet, so keep an eye out for an email.
July 28th Kevin Klee is doing Relay for Life 2013-2014 Premier Party. He
is looking for bikes to lead a ride from Woodman's to Ukes to escort lemos
of cancer survivors to Ukes. There will be a party at Uke's with brats, chips,
and soda for sale. All proceeds benefitting the Relay for Life. Anyone able
to help Kevin would be appreciated. This is a great cause. The ride will be
leaving Woodman's at 12:00 noon.
The stamp book dinners rides are every Wed. leaving Ukes at 6:30 PM.
That's all I have for July at this time keep a eye on the on line calendar for
up dates. Watch your e-mails from Pam she will also keep you informed of
any up dates that she receives.
Ride Safe
Sue Lynd

The views and opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily those of
Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Ukes Harley-Davidson, Inc., HOG Chapter or the newsletter
staff. We also make no claim to the accuracy of the material in this publication.

Happy Anniversary to the following HOG members celebrating their marriage in the month of
July!
submitted by Joan Lesko

4 Jeff & Sandy Rapey
5 Arsene & Sue Gerber
6 Steve & Jeneyl Anglin
9 John & Nanette Slavin
11 Douglas & Beverly Lorge
13 James & Bonnie Ayres
14 Ed & Sharon Daujotis

14 Stuart & Teresa Goldstein
14 Butch Marks & Louise Pitsch
16 George & Patricia (Trish) Broecker
16 Perry & Laura Zamagne
21 Barry & Dianna Talbert
28 Phillip (Gus) & Chris Anderson
30 Wendell & Binki Fry

Happy Birthday to the following HOG members celebrating
their birthdays in July!
submitted by Joan Lesko

2 Gail Proko
4 Independence Day
4 Cheryl Sullivan
7 Bob Evans
7 Don Friddle RIP
8 Al Herzog RIP
9 Keith Drysdale
10 George Borst
10 Janell Dickinson
11 Paul Steffensen
14 Steve Anglin
15 Ric Bentz
17 Ed Daujotis
17 Carolyn DeCesaro RIP

17 Kathy Merten
18 Loren Congdon
19 Ron Young RIP
20 Mel Menke
24 Linda Gullo RIP
24 Barb Madden
25 Jim Pribel
26 Larry Powell
27 Rick Nichi
27 Glenn Thomas
27 David Watkins
28 Fred Dix RIP
30 Pat Davis
31 George Dix RIP
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Hi all!
Even with visiting the host Dealership for the state rally this year I can not get any information for
hotels at all.
I have tried in earnest to get any information and continually hit road blocks. I have attempted to
contact the Harley brass and have yet to get a return email.
In regards to the Baraboo snafu, let me be the first to say that I am sorry that the ceremony was
started prematurely and be assured that I will not allow that to happen again. The time is now set
from this date forward the Memorial Ceremony will begin at 5:30pm.
As far as Baraboo is concerned, I would like to say this is a tradition that allows us as a "Harley
Family" to show our respect to members who are no longer here. This is a social event, with the
memorial taking precedent. We would like to again make Baraboo a huge tradition that nobody
would want to miss. Do you have any suggestions that will help us regain the significance of the
weekend? HOG is about being part of a riding family and when we loose a member, a part of that
family is missing, we need to recognize each member and continue to grow as a family.
Thank you in advance for your suggestions and I look forward to next years event, as it will be bigger and better.
We are recognizing members who have beat cancer this year in the Cancer Survivors Calendar.
This calendar is a follow up to the 2003-2004 calendar that matched Cancer survivors with HarleyDavidson Motorcycles. Six members have graced the pages of this calendar and other members
have donated their motorcycles to be photographed. I would be remiss if I did not thank Keith and
his staff. Keith supplied 2/3 of all the bikes photographed, had them delivered to the location, supplied the leathers and clothes while allowing his staff time away from the dealership to assist in the
process. For that we are most grateful. Key Light Photography again provided the expertise of the
photos.
Sunday July 28th, there will be a Premiere Party of the calendar that will feature a ride from Woodman's to Uke's escorting a limo with all the survivors. Upon arrival at Uke's the survivors will each
autograph calendars for those who will be waiting to purchase them. There will be food and drink
for sale. All proceeds will benefit the Relay for Life. We are currently talking with local and regional
media for television coverage of this event.
Thank you to all the chapter members for their assistance in this project, and I look forward to
working with you to again create that HOG Family atmosphere for all that we do as a chapter!
Ride safe, see you on the road,
Kevin Klee
Assistant Director
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I will be doing a ride to Crandalls for broasted chicken on Saturday the 25th of July. I
need a head count so I can reserve the number of seats. I will have a sign up sheet at
the picnic or you can call me at (847) 395-0144,
Bob Evans, Road Captain

Bob Lesko with Ken & Janelle at the Poker Run.
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Steve & Sue Lynd at the Poker Run

Prayers and Sympathy
Prayers and Sympathy to our member Martin (Marty) Jacobsen Family. Marty
passed away on May 27, 2013. Our chapter donated in Marty’s name to the Danish
Brotherhood Lodge 14, Kenosha, WI.
Feel Better
We hope that Melody Dunn is feeling better.
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Hi Everyone!

We have 1 more month until the big 110th Anniversary celebration! Hope everyone is ready! We are just finalizing the last minute details
and it is going to be a great time. We have some fun stuff coming up this month as well! We are going to have our Rock N Ride and a
Swap Meet on July 13th. The weather was terrible for the last one so we thought everyone would want a redo just in case they had items or
a motorcycle they wanted to sell. Call the parts department if you need a space. For the Rock n Ride we are going to go on fun ride and
back here to check out what everyone has for sale! You must wear your blue suede shoes! July 20th Keith will lead a ride to Bike Night at
the Harley-Davidson Museum. Kickstands up at 6pm! No need to sign up, just ride over!
Everyone that has signed up for the VIP tour at the Harley Museum just make sure you are here by 8:30am on July 28th!

Ride safe.
The Uke’s Team
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There are exciting things happening in the area of membership!! Kenosha HOG Chapter can now
be found on Facebook!! Look for our chapter page under Kenosha HOG Chapter or look us up at
https://www.facebook.com/KenoshaHogChapter. This page is to promote and share all the wonderful things that make our Chapter such a great chapter!! We do ask that you keep your posts family
friendly and realize that we will remove inappropriate posts. Come join us on the Facebook community!! Remember we are also on Twitter@kenoshahog.
If you are not receiving emails or newsletters, it could be due to the fact that I had difficulty reading
many email addresses on the membership applications. Please if you are not receiving emails or
newsletters send me an email so that we can get the correct email in our database. You can email
me at jcsmart67@gmail.com We do ask that if you have an email you allow us to email you the
newsletter as it saves the chapter on mailing costs but if you would still like to receive a hard copy
of the newsletter and you are not receiving it, please let me know that as well.
I have many membership cards that have not been picked up as of today and I will have them with
me at the next chapter meeting but after that they will be at Uke’s and you can stop there to pick
them up. I have also had many members that I have emailed regarding information on their membership application that was missing or incorrect. Please if I have emailed you looking for information I would like to get the database finalized so I would appreciate a response. Thank you!
If you were not at this last meeting and you are planning on attending the Chapter Picnic which will
follow the July meeting on Sunday, July 14th, please let me know as soon as possible so that we
have a correct count for the food. We also do ask that you bring a salad or a side dish to pass.
We had three new members at the June meeting that we would like to welcome to the chapter!
Alex Konkol
Robert and Nicole Jones
If you have any questions regarding membership or any of your contact information, please feel
free to contact me by email at jcsmart67@gmail.com or you can reach me by cell phone at 414-491
-7778. Thank you!
Jill Smart
Membership Officer
Kenosha HOG Chapter
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Kenosha Wisconsin Chapter
5995 120th Ave.
Kenosha, WI 53144
Return Service Requested

Next Meeting will be @ Brightondale
July 14th, 2013 @ 11:00 A.M.

July 2013 Edition
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